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Canopy’s Hot Button Report was first launched in October 2016.
It is now the primary tool for the 160+ brands, retailers and
designers who are part of the CanopyStyle initiative as they
analyse and select viscose supply chain partners to realize their
public sourcing commitments.
This report offers a detailed overview of the largest global
producers of viscose, ranking their raw material sourcing
practices, documenting the risk of sourcing from Ancient
and Endangered Forests, and highlighting research and
development of lower impact fibers and leadership in
supporting global forest conservation solutions.
Canopy’s ambition has always been bold and visionary. Our
forests, the people, plants and animals that call them home,
and our global climate, deserve nothing less. The 2018 Hot
Button Report focuses on viscose that does not have negaitive
impact on our world’s Ancient and Endangered Forests, on
corporate leadership that drives lasting conservation solutions
and on innovative disruptive technologies that see us transforming used clothes and other “waste materials” into fabrics
of the future. Although considerable work is still required
by the industry to achieve this change, a significant market
transformation has begun, thanks in large part to the strong
and consistent signals sent by clothing brands, retailers and
designers to their supply chain partners.
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To date, 54% of existing global viscose production capacity
has gone through the CanopyStyle independent verification
audit, with 28% achieving the industry-leading result of low risk
of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests and other
controversial sources.
Viscose producers Lenzing, Birla Cellulose and ENKA are the
market leaders, carving a new path for their peers to follow
that considers both where forest fiber comes from and how
it has been harvested. Given the dynamism of sustainability
initiatives, maintaining a leadership position on the ecocredentials of these company’s products means continually
seizing opportunities to advance innovation. By investing in
the development of textile materials made from non-wood
alternative fibers, such as recycled material and agricultural
residues, these viscose producers will create lasting sourcing
solutions that reduce pressure on the world’s beleaguered
forests.

There has been a breakthrough in the past year in China —
three large Chinese viscose producers — Sateri, Tangshan
Sanyou and Zhejiang Fulida — have completed and publicly
released their first ever CanopyStyle audits. This is a huge
step as the companies take stock of the current state of their
pulp sourcing. It sets up an important precedent of transparent
reporting. The results of these three audits are mixed and
indicate that more work is required with dissolving pulp
suppliers to obtain forest of origin information. In addition,
the Sateri audit confirms the presence of fiber considered
high risk of being sourced from Ancient and Endangered
Forests and other controversial sources, as a portion of their
raw material comes from Indonesia and Malaysia, regions
known for controversial industrial logging operations with
major impacts on climate and endangered species habitat.

‘’M&S is committed to doing
right by forests as a key part of
our efforts for a stable climate.
Our success is built on excellent
long-term relationships with
our suppliers. Starting in 2018,
we are eliminating unresponsive
suppliers that have red shirts
in Canopy’s Hot Button Ranking.‘’

Canopy remains unwavering in our dedication to working
collaboratively with companies to address these risks as this
is the only way we will meet our mission of resiliency for the
world’s climate, forests and the communities that depend
on them.
Another noteworthy development in 2018 is the growing
awareness of the environmental impact related to the chemical
processing of viscose. Viscose producers globally have been
called upon to address the air and water emissions near their
factories that affect environmental quality and human health.
Canopy encourages investment in, and use of, the cleanest
available dissolving pulp and viscose manufacturing technology, including closed-loop systems and the adoption of
cleaner next generation solutions as the industry looks to
expand production.

Snapshot of CanopyStyle numbers
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China’s New Green Alliance (CV)
for Sustainable Viscose is Not so Green (Yet).

Producers Proactively Engaging
in CanopyStyle

In early 2018, the Collaboration for Sustainable Development
of Viscose (CV) was established.

Over the last five years Canopy has been tireless in its engagement of the world’s largest viscose producers. Over the past
six months we have noticed a tipping point — global viscose
producers are now proactively asking to meet with us.

Comprised of Chinese viscose producers collectively
representing ~50% of the world’s current viscose staple
fiber production (most of whom are already partnered with
Canopy as individual producers), the CV states its aims are
to introduce basic sustainability criteria to its membership.
These criteria include a focus on raw material sourcing,
manufacturing process and product quality. The development
of this alliance highlights the importance that viscose producers
in China address the emerging and major environmental and
sustainability impacts of their industry, as demanded by the
marketplace.

At this point, the public CV roadmap criteria for the sourcing
of raw materials are not consistent with CanopyStyle goals for
eliminating the use of Ancient and Endangered Forests and
other controversial sources. This means the CV roadmap does
not meet the policy needs of some of the world’s largest
clothing brands, including H&M , Levi’s, Zara/Inditex, Fast
Retailing, Gap and many others. Canopy continues to
encourage the CV to align its approach with CanopyStyle in
order to meet brands’ requirements, and position Chinese
viscose producers to be competitive in a rapidly evolving
global market.

It began with German-based producer ENKA approaching
Canopy in 2017. They were followed by Yibin Grace, the world’s
5th largest viscose producer, who reached out to us in spring
2018 with the clear intention of taking on Canopy’s raw material
sustainability objectives. China-based Yibin Grace has adopted
a robust forest sourcing policy 1 and is poised to embark on the
Canopystyle Audit.
Eastman, a global producer of forest based acetate has reached
out to Canopy and has put into place a wood sourcing policy 2
that prohibits the use of fiber from Ancient and Endangered
Forests and other controversial sources. In addition, the policy
commits the company to investing in processes and products
that support the circular economy. Eastman has communicated
formally to Canopy that it will undergo the CanopyStyle
verification audit, and has published its supplier list.3 Canopy
acknowledges these important steps on raw material sourcing,
and looks forward to working with the company to bring its
policy into full alignment with the CanopyStyle initiative. Moving
forward, Canopy will be looking to Eastman to incorporate
a clearly stated preference for Forest Stewardship Council®
(fsc®)-certified fiber in its policy, in order to maintain consistency
with CanopyStyle brand and producer policies.

Over the past ten months, Canopy has been in dialogue with
the CV Secretariat and its individual members to encourage
them to align the CV roadmap with CanopyStyle criteria. This
would enable CV to meet the needs of the 160 + CanopyStyle
clothing brands, which have been sending a clear market signal
for over five years that sourcing from Ancient and Endangered
Forests is no longer acceptable.

photo: © Catherine Stewart
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Formosa Chemicals and Fiber Corps is a Taiwan-based
company. Established in 1965, it produces 70,000 metric
tonnes of viscose staple fiber per year. Formosa approached
Canopy in May 2018 to learn about the CanopyStyle initiative.
Following this initial constructive exchange, Formosa has not
taken any further steps to date. Canopy recommends that
Formosa immediately adopt a policy, share its supplier list,
and undergo an audit to determine its risk of sourcing from
Ancient and Endangered Forests in order to meet the needs
of the clothing brands that are CanopyStyle partners.
In recent years, the man-made cellulosic and viscose industry
has seen marked increase in demand, price and profits. This
has triggered significant investments in expansion projects.
By June 2018, production capacity had expanded by more
than one million tonnes over 2016 production levels. This massive increase in new viscose fiber volume on the market has
led to modifications in the list of the largest global viscose
producers — with two new entrants to the top ten. Yibin Grace
and Silverhawk are now among the largest viscose producers
by production capacity, replacing Shandong Helon and
Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber who now sit at #12 and #13
respectively. In addition, both Sateri and Sanyou have greatly
expanded production at their mills.

Next-Generation Innovation
on the Rise

With projections for viscose showing strong and continued
growth, alternatives to forest-derived viscose are imperative.
Alleviating stress on the world’s forests and climate can be
achieved by shifting towards more circular models of production
and the use of next generation solutions that rely on non-forest
fibers. Catalyzing rapid and broad adoption of these next
generation technologies is a priority for Canopy and will
feature prominently in our work with brands and producers
over the coming years.
For any new supply chain, market demand is key. CanopyStyle
policies, whether with clothing brands or viscose producers,
already build in commitments to support the development
and commercial production of disruptive technologies and
innovation. Brands that Canopy works with are placing a high
priority on the development of next generation solutions —
with companies such as H&M , Kering and C&A establishing
prizes to support the early-stage development of promising
technologies, and retailers like UNIQLO /Fast Retailing prioritizing the use of “innovative fiber alternatives” as one of just
three key performance indicators in their policy.
Building on this early priming of the market, we now work with
brands to develop agreed timelines for how, and when, they
will incorporate non-wood fabrics into their product lines and
how much fiber they will need to access. Many CanopyStyle
brand policies now articulate a clear preference for purchasing,
by 2020, man-made cellulosic fibers with a minimum 50% of
innovative fiber sources, such as recycled sources and agricultural residues.

•

Similarly, Canopy works with producers to ensure they
will be able to meet the market demand. We are fostering
this by prioritizing research and development of new fiber
technologies and starting to plan how to scale up production
as an integrated part of producers’ business growth.
We are also working directly with next generation innovators
who are leading the development of these much-needed
alternative fabrics. All of the ventures listed below have
adopted a policy with Canopy and use lower impact feedstock, such as recycled fabrics, agricultural residues and/or
use microbial cellulose technologies. We are currently working
with all of these entrepreneurs on bringing their solution
technologies to the market at scale — be it in partnership
with existing mainstream producers or by themselves.

The Stella McCartney Life Cycle
Analysis published in 2017 clearly
showed that recycled fabrics and
straw have significantly lighter
environmental footprints than
using virgin wood fiber to make
man-made cellulosics.4

•

If 25% of waste cotton was recycled
into viscose each year, it could
displace all virgin wood fiber
viscose. If 50% of the waste cotton
was recycled into viscose, it would
displace the projected growth
in the virgin wood-based viscose.
Additional displacement of virgin
inputs would be made if viscose
fabrics were also recycled back
into viscose.

Innovators with policies with Canopy

Recognizing, through our work in the paper and packaging
field, that equity investment in innovative technologies can
be an obstacle to rapid progress, Canopy is now working
with a global investment firm to develop a pooled equity fund
to support disruptive technologies and build commercial scale
facilities.
Whether innovators want to secure market access, license
their technologies or attract investment in brick-and-mortar
infrastructure, Canopy is investing its efforts in the success
of the next generation fashion revolution.

photo: © Igor Borodin
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•

32 mills producing 200,000 tonnes
of recycled fabric viscose annually
could replace, retrofit or modify the
current production of wood-based
viscose globally (6.5 million tonnes).
This would have a major conservation
impact on the world’s forests, species
and climate.

Hazardous Chemicals —
Closing the Loop

It is widely recognized that dissolving pulp and production
of viscose are resource- and chemical-intensive processes
producing air and water emissions that affect the environment
and human health.
Although not the focus of Canopy’s efforts, the impacts
of pollution from viscose processing are as important to
consider as the impacts related to raw material sourcing
on ecosystems, water, biodiversity, climate and communities.

production in its Roadmap to Zero Programme. zdhc is
developing a clear framework of guidelines for wastewater,
sludge, waste and air emissions specific to viscose production,
with pilots foreseen in early 2019.

Several organizations including Zero Discharge of Hazardous
Chemicals (zdhc), Cradle-to-Cradle, Greenpeace, Nature
Resources Defence Council (nrdc) and Changing Markets
(cm) have raised the profile of hazardous waste and chemical
use in the fashion sector, and are providing guidance, compliance roadmaps and practical solutions to create meaningful
change in the industry.

Canopy looks forward to the transparent sharing of the key
findings of the guideline implementation and to exploring
linking of the results with ranking tools such as the Hot Button,
in the future.

Several brands that are part of the CanopyStyle initiative,
have signed onto a roadmap developed by Changing Markets,
for reducing chemical waste, among other items.
In coordination with Canopy and building on its holistic
approach to more responsible chemical management for
wet processing in the textile and leather industry, zdhc
has expanded its scope to include viscose and raw material

Well-defined, closed-loop commitments are needed to
address current-day processing by-product avoidance and
recovery. As investments are being made in viscose facilities
to address chemical use in processing, forward thinking producers are encouraged to take advantage of the opportunity
to simultaneously invest in scaling up the commercial production of textiles made from innovative lower impact feed
stocks, such as recycled fabrics and agricultural residues.

(left) “Air Pollution” by Esther Se.Kim; the
Noun Project; (right) photo: © Andrew S. Wright
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Action and Corporate Advocacy

Canopy aims to leverage the purchasing power of the
global marketplace to support forest conservation solutions
that deliver lasting protection on the ground, and uphold the
rights of Indigenous and traditional forest communities.
The Great Bear Rainforest Agreement, which covers 6.4 million
hectares of intact temperate rainforest, is a great example
of a legacy that was created through support from the global
marketplace. As a result, 85% of this remarkable region is
legally protected or off-limits to logging with a switch to
ecosystem-based forestry on the remainder of the landscape.
Canopy works to advance similar large-scale, socially durable
conservation in other Landscapes of Hope globally. As opportunities arise for strategic engagement, CanopyStyle brand
partners and producers are invited to work with us to create
the kind of natural legacies that can only be achieved through
collective action.
Canopy’s Landscapes of Hope are unique global forests of high
conservation and high carbon value and include special areas
that local and Indigenous communities seek to protect, such as:
•

The Leuser Ecosystem, in northern Sumatra, Indonesia, a
storybook jungle and the last place on Earth where tigers,
rhinoceros, elephants, orang-utans and sun bear still co-exist
in the wild.

One last piece
needed!

•

Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada, where as
few as 15 pockets of ancient rainforest still remain, offering
global visitors a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to stand in
the dappled light of an ancient forest and stare up over
130m into the canopy of towering cedar and fir trees.

•

The Broadback Forest, in the heart of Québec’s boreal
forest. The boreal forest provides the largest supply of surface
freshwater on earth, and its soils, trees and peatlands hold
an estimated 208 billion tonnes of carbon (equivalent to
240 years worth of global air travel at 2017 emission rates).5

To support and elevate conservation solutions supported
by forestry companies, environmental organizations, local
communities and First Nations in the boreal’s Broadback Forest,
22 companies with head offices across Canada, the United
States, Europe and Asia, representing annual revenues of
78 billion usd, have written to the Québec and Cree Nation
governments. These companies are working with Canopy
to send a powerful message to key decision makers of their
support for protection of a final instalment of 3,500 km² in the
Broadback Forest, as requested by the local Waswanipi Cree
First Nations community for the past 15 years. Viscose producers
leading the way in supporting these conservation solutions
include Zhejiang Fulida and Lenzing. Both companies have
sent letters to the Québec government, and Lenzing helped
increase the profile of the Broadback by mentioning this
conservation opportunity in their June 2018 newsletter.

“Kering is making meaningful conservation
efforts in our supply chain and playing an
active role in advocating solutions to protect
old-growth forests. It is key for us to verify
that our supply chain does not have any
negative impacts on these important natural
systems and partnering with organizations
like Canopy allows us to access sciencebased tools and better traceability to link
long-term conservation planning to our
business.”
— Dr. Helen Crowley, Head of Sustainable
Sourcing Innovation, Kering

We look forward to
the Québec Government, the
Grand Council of the Crees
(Eeyou Istchee)
and the Cree First Nation
of Waswanipi completing the
Broadback Forest
conservation negotiations.

photo: © Oliver Salge
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Focus on Forest Raw Material Sourcing —
the Criteria

The 2018 evaluation of viscose producers is conducted using
the consistent application of the tools and standards of the
CanopyStyleGuide and the CanopyStyle Verification Audit.
The audit uses a risk-based approach and requires verifiable
evidence that wood and pulp used by viscose producers
meets the requirements of a robust verification framework
and audit process developed by Canopy in partnership with
the auditors Rainforest Alliance (ra).6
The Hot Button Ranking reflects the growing commitment
of the textile and fashion industry to look beyond simply
mitigating risk. With the goals of making the viscose supply
chain more sustainable and institutionalizing long-term
solutions required for a stable future for the world’s Ancient
and Endangered Forests, the ranking focuses on:
•

Producers’ level of risk of sourcing from Ancient and
Endangered Forests,

The assessment analyzes measurable actions by producers,
and the methodology is transparent and replicable. Meritpoint buttons are awarded based on degree of completion
of the elements contained in the following table.
Prior to the publication of this report, each producer was
provided with a draft of their ranking, and allowed a minimum
of eight weeks for review, input and action(s) to improve their
score and standing. Where there has been demonstrable action
supported with documented evidence, Canopy has provided
the opportunity for viscose producers to gain more points, or
“buttons”, and acquire “shirts” that signal better performance,
indicated by a deeper shade of green.
Many viscose producers take action to boost their number
of buttons, a strong signal of the positive effect that clear
benchmarking can have in incentivizing positive change.

•

Producers’ leadership on advocating for conservation
legacies, and,

•

Producers’ work to advance the commercial scale production
of fabrics using innovative and alternative fibers such as leftover straw or post-consumer recycled clothing.

In order to accurately reflect supply chain risk and threats
to forests, producers that are confirmed by the CanopyStyle
Audits as using pulp that is known to be at high risk of sourcing
from Ancient and Endangered Forests and other controversial
sources, will show partially red shirt colors, even if they have
been able to surpass a threshold of 10 buttons.

“Since 2018 and onwards, all products
containing man-made cellulosic fibres
that are delivered to C&A stores in Europe
and China are sourced from producers
that have completed the CanopyStyle
verification audit with low risk findings.
This verification gives us confidence that
our supply chain partners have the right
practices in place to prevent wood pulp
from Ancient or Endangered Forests from
entering our products.’’
— Jeffrey Hogue, Chief Sustainability Officer, c&a

shirt ranking

30 – 35
buttons

25 – 29
buttons

20 – 24
buttons

15 – 19
buttons

newly
engaged
and acting

newly
engaged/
known risk

newly
engaged

not yet
assessed

10 – 14
buttons

5–9
buttons

0–4
buttons
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2018 Top Viscose Producers by Capacity

producer

production hot button
capacity (%) assesment

producer

production hot button
capacity (%) assesment

1

Lenzing

14.7

17

Kelheim Fibres

1.3

2

Aditya Birla

13.1

18

Formosa Chemical
and Fibre Company

1.0

3

Tangshan Sanyou

11.7

19

Anhui Somet

1.0

4

Sateri (RGE Group)

11.7

20 Liaoning Dandong Fibre Co., Ltd
(Dandong Wuxing) vsf

0.9

5

Yibin Grace

5.8

21

Hebei Jigao Chemical
Fibre Co., Ltd.

0.7

6

Xinjiang Zhongtai
Chemical Co., Ltd.

5.8

22

Jiujiang Hengsheng vsf

0.4

7

Shandong Yamei

4.4

23

Hubei Golden Ring

0.2

8

Jiangsu Xiangsheng
Viscose Fiber Co.

3.9

24

Shandong Yingli
(Lyocell)

0.2

9

Aoyang Technology

3.8

25

Swan Fibers — Hebei
(Lyocell)

0.2

10

Asia Pacific Rayon (To be
operational at the end of 2018)

3.5

26

China Textile Academy
(Lyocell)

0.2

11

Silver Hawk

3.4

27

Liaoning Dandong Fibre Co., Ltd
(Dandong Wuxing) vfy

0.2

12

Zhejiang Fulida *

2.6

28

ENKA (viscose filament yarn)

0.1

13

Jilin Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.

2.6

29

Zhejiang Zhonghui
(viscose yarn filament)

0.1

14

chtc Helon

2.5

30 Jiujiang Hengsheng
(viscose yarn filament)

0.1

15

Xinxiang Bailu Chemical
Fiber Co., Ltd.

2.3

31

Eastman Chemical company
(capacity 200 000 tonnes
of acetate)

—

16

Nanjing Chemical Fiber Co.
ncfc

1.5
Worldwide

100%

* of note, the Fulida Group sells viscose
made from other viscose producers.

photo: © Indo_girl2010
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Dissolving Pulp and Viscose Mills Globally

RUSSIA | 1

SWEDEN | 2 | 425,000

CANADA | 4 | 678,500
| 3 | 250,000

DISSOLVING PULP MILLS

BELARUS | 1

NORWAY | 1

TURKEY | 1

FINLAND | 1 | 460,000

TAIWAN | 1 | 70,000

UK | 1 | 40,000

PORTUGAL | 1 | 100,000

LAOS | 1
AUSTRIA | 2 | 447,000

USA | 4 | 880,000
| 2 | 50,000

| 3 | 412,000
THAILAND | 1 | 240,000

CZECH REPUBLIC | 1 | 270,000
GERMANY | 2 | 98,000

| 1 | 140,000
INDIA | 1 | 70,000
| 4 | 498,000
INDONESIA | 2 | 168,000
| 3 | 412,000

CHILE | 1 | 550,000

BRAZIL | 1 | 450,000

SOUTH AFRICA | 2 | 1,010,000

BRAZIL | 2 | 735,000

CHINA | 7 | 1,480,000
| 30 | 4,683,500

MILL NAME
Caima mill
Anhui Huatai
APRIL Kerinci
Arauco
Asia Symbol (owned by April)
Hallein mill
Shixian Bailu
Svetlogorsk mill
AV Cell
AV Nackawic
AV Terrace Bay

MILL LOCATION
Portugal
China, Anhui
Indonesia, Riau
Chile
China, Shandong
Austria
China, Jilin
Belarus
Canada, New Brunswick
Canada, New Brunswick
Ontario, Canada

CAPACITY (TONNES)
100,000
100,000
not disclosed
550,000
300,000
150,000
80,000
not operational
130,000
190,000
To be converted projected
capacity of 408 250 tonnes

Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim

Domsjö Fabriker
Birla Celulose Harihar

Sweden
India, Karnataka

255,000
Plantation only, projected
capacity of 200,000

Birla/Grasim
Borregard
Bracell
Cosmo
Fortress Global Enterprises Inc.
Fulida Group
Grupo Jari
Jutai
Lee and Mann
Lenzing
Lenzing

Birla Cellulose Lao Pulp Laos
Sapsbourg
Bahia Specialty Celulose (owned by RGE)
Cosmopolis mill
Thurso
Neucel mill
Jari Celulose
Hunan Juntai
unknown
Paskov mill
expansion plans for a joint venture with Duratex

Laos
Norway
Brazil, Bahia
USA, Washington
Canada, Quebec
Canada, British Columbia
Brazil, Para
China, Hunan
unknown
Czech Republic
Brazil.

Plantation only, 200,000
not disclosed
485,000
140,000
173,500
not operational
250,000
300,000
not disclosed
270,000
Projected capacity
of 450 000 tonnes

Lenzing

Lenzing

Austria

300,000

Paper Excellence
Qingshang Paper
Rayonier
Rayonier
Rayonier
Sapp
Sappi
Sappi
SCG Paper
Sichuan Tianzhu
Sodra
Stora Enso
Sun Paper
Toba Pulp Lestari / RGE Group

Prince Albert
Qingshang
Temiscaming
Jesup
Ferdinanda Plant
Sappi Cloquet Minnesota
Sappi Ngodwana South Africa
Sappi Saiccor South Africa
Phoenix Pulp and Paper
Sichuan Tianzhu
Södra Cell Mörrum
Oyj Enocell
Sun Paper
Toba Pulp Lestari

Canada, Alberta
China, Fujian
Canada, Quebec
USA, Georgia
USA, Florida
USA, Minnesota
South Africa
South Africa
Thailand
China, Sichuan
Sweden
Finland
China, Shandong
Indonesia, Sumatra

to be converted
100,000
190,000
245,000
155,000
340,000
210,000
800,000
240,000
100,000
170,000
460,000
500,000
168,000

Global MMCF and Dissolving Pulp Mills
Note on data and sources:

PULP

VISCOSE

FUTURE
PULP

FUTURE
VISCOSE

This list is based on best available information collected by Canopy since
2013. Data was acquired through public sources, such as information on
producer websites, trade and news publications and paid industry reports.

COUNTRY | NUMBER OF MILLS | CAPACITY (TONNES / YEAR)

For Man-Made Cellulosic Fiber (viscose, lyocell) and Dissolving Pulp mills
located in China, detailed locations and capacity was based on information
provided by the Chinese Chemical Fibers Group (ccf group) at its most
recent viscose industry forum, held in Hangzhou, China (May 23 – 24, 2018).
Full transparency about operations, capacity and ownership structures
from producers would be required for a comprehensive list.
** Production suspended during mill relocation in 2018
*
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VISCOSE/MMCF MILLS

COMPANY & AFFILIATION
Altri/Caima Celulose
Anhui Huatai
APRIL/RGE Group
Arauco
Asia Symbol
Austrocel
Bailu
Bellesbumprom
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim

To be operational later in 2018

19

COMPANY & AFFILIATION
Aoyang Technology
Aoyang Technology
Asia Paciﬁc Rayon/RGE Group
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
Birla/Grasim
CTHC Helon
Eastman Chemical company (Acetate)
ENKA (viscose ﬁlament yarn
Formosa Chemical and
Fibre Company
Fulida Group (Zhejiang Fulida Co Ltd)
(Hangzhou Fulida)
Grace Group
Grace Group
Grace Group (viscose yarn ﬁlament)
Hebei Jigao Chemical Fbre Co.,Ltd
Hubei Golden Ring
Jilin Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
Jilin Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
(viscose yarn ﬁlament)
Jiujiang Hengsheng
(viscose yarn ﬁlament)
Kelheim Fibres
Lenzing (lyocell)
Lenzing (lyocell)
Lenzing
Lenzing (lyocell)
Lenzing (lyocell)
Lenzing
Lenzing (70% Nanjing JV)
Nanjing Chemical Fiber Co.
Nanjing Chemical Fiber Co.
(viscose yarn ﬁlament)
Tangshan Sanyou Xingda
Sanyou Chemical (Parent company Tangshan Sanyou Chemical
Industries Co. Ltd)
Sateri/RGE Group
Sateri/RGE Group
Sateri/RGE Group
Shandong SilverHawk
Shandong Yamei
Xiangsheng Group
Xinjiang SilverHawk
Xinjiang Zhongtai Chemical Co., Ltd.
Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
(viscose yarn ﬁlament)
Zhejiang Zhonghui
(viscose yarn ﬁlament)

MILL NAME
Manasi Aoyang
Funing Aoyang
APR Rayon
Nagda mill
Harihar mill
Kharach
Vilayat
Birla Jingwei Fibers Company Limited
PT. Indo-Bharat Rayon
Thai Rayon
Shandong Helon
Eastman Chemical Company

MILL LOCATION
China, Xinjiang
China, Jiangsu
Indonesia, Riau
India,Madhya Pradesh
India, Karnataka
India, Gujarat
India, Gujarat
China, Hubei
Indonesia
Thailand
Turkey
China, Shandong
USA, Tennessee

CAPACITY (TONNES)
90,000
170,000
*240,000

70,000
200,000
140,000
180,000 (projected)
170,000
not disclosed

ENKA

Germany

8,000

Formosa

Tawain

70,000

Zhejang Fulida
Chendu Grace Fibers
Yibin Grace
Yibin Grace
Heibei Jigao
Hubei Golden Ring
Jilin Chemical Fibers

China, Zhejang
China, Sichuan
China, Sichuan
China, Sichuan
China, Hebei
China, Hubei
China, Jilin

180,000
100,000
250,000
50,000
50,000
15,000
120,000

Jilin Chemical Fibers

China, Jilin

57,000

Jiujiang Hengsheng
Kelheim Fibers
Heiligenkreuz
PT. South Paciﬁc
Grimsby
Mobile, Alabama
Lenzing Austria
Lenzing Nanjing
Nanjing Chemical Fibers

China, Jiangxi
Germany, Kelheim
Austria
Austria
Indonesia
UK
USA
Austria
China
China, Jiangsu

7,500
90,000
71,000 tonnes of Lyocell (TENCEL®)
65,000 tonnes of Lyocell (TENCEL®)
323,000
45 000 tonnes of Lyocell (TENCEL®
51,000 tonnes of Lyocell (TENCEL®).
276,000 tonnes of viscose and modal.
178,000
18,000

Nanjing Chemical Fibers
Alaer Fulida

China, Jiangsu
China, Xinjiang

**85,000

Tangshan Sanyou
Sateri Jiangxi
Sateri Fujian
Sateri Jiunjiang
Shandong Silverhawk
Shandong Yamei
Jiangsu Xiangsheng Viscose Fiber Co.
Xinjian Silverhawk
Xinjiang Fulida
Xinxiang Chemical Fibers

China, Hebei
China, Jiangxi
China, Fujian
China, Jiujiang
China, Shandong
China, Shandong
China, Jiangsu
China, Xinjiang
China, Xinjiang
China, Henan

225,000
290,000
285,000
75,000
300,000
270,000
160,000
400,000
100,000

Xinxiang Chemical Fibers

China, Henan

60,000

Zhejiang Zhonghui

China, Zhejiang

8,000

combined
capacity
of 498,000

combined
capacity
of 800,000

Button up to Protect Forests —
Producer Progress Criteria

Completion of CanopyStyle
third party verification audits

Contribution to
conservation legacies

Innovation via new
alternative fibers

Adoption of robust forest
sourcing policy

Traceability & Transparency

Leaders in supply chain shift
and sustainable soucing

Associated with high risk of sourcing from ancient & endangered
forests and other controversial sources

The company has initiated the
annual independent third party
verification audit, with desktop
analysis, mills or supplier sites
visits.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company promotes its
commitment to the conservation
of Ancient and Endangered
Forests on its websites, naming
key Ancient and Endangered
Forest regions.
(worth 1 button)

The company advocates for
the circular economy and use
of alternative fibers and is
developing partnerships with
brands, academics and engos
to advance the use of new and
existing alternative fibers.
(worth 1 button)

The company has formalized
a policy commitment not to
source from the world’s Ancient
and Endangered Forests and
other controversial sources,
is promoting it on its website and
requires compliance from
its suppliers.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company has shared a
complete chain of custody (coc)
form and list of suppliers with
Canopy and the brands of the
CanopyStyle Leaders for Forest
Conservation such that all of
the fiber sources of the producer
can ultimately be tracked to
a forest (or plantation) of origin,
via a certification code and
requests to suppliers.
(worth 2 buttons)

The producer is pro-actively
reaching out to Canopy to
seek opportunities to forward
solutions and meet new
marketplace requirements. The
producer is participating in
annual CanopyStyle Summits
in China, takes timely action,
engages suppliers & inspires
leadership with supply chain
partners and competitors.
(worth 1 button)

The company is directly sourcing from Ancient and Endangered
Forests or the company is associated with controversial sources whose
operations have documented social conflict or are in key Ancient and
Endangered Forests such as the boreal forests, temperate rainforests
or tropical forests of Indonesia. No action is being taken by the
company.

The company has completed
the first annual independent
third-party verification audit and
has adopted an action plan to
make continuous sustainability
improvements.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company communicates
about its role in supporting
forest protection in public
forums, panels, etc.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company is investing
in r&d for using alternative
fibers, and is at development,
prototype or laboratory phase.
(worth 1 button)

The producer’s policy meets
all the CanopyStyle criteria.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company has put in place
a track and trace system to
be used by its partners in the
supply chain.
(worth 1 button)

The producer gives preference
to fsc forest management fiber
supply and increases % volumes
of fsc fiber intake.
(worth 1 button)

The company is directly sourcing from Ancient and Endangered
Forests or the company is associated with controversial sources whose
operations have documented social conflict or are in key Ancient and
Endangered Forests such as the boreal forests, temperate rainforests or
tropical forests of Indonesia. Initial action to remove this controversial
sourcing is being taken by the company.

Canopy analysis of the third
party audit findings and of the
producer’s actions on issues
raised in the audit results in low
risk of sourcing from Ancient
and Endangered Forests and
other controversial areas.
(worth 2 buttons)

When prompted, the company
has used its influence with
decision makers to support
long-term conservation
solutions.
(worth 1 button)

(NOTE THIS IS A NEGATIVE CRITERiA THAT WOULD
LEAD TO A REDUCTION OF 5 BUTTONS)

(NOTE THIS IS A NEGATIVE CRITERiA THAT WOULD
LEAD TO A REDUCTION OF 2 BUTTONS)

The company’s actions directly
contribute to conservation
planning and increased
legislated protection in key
Ancient and Endangered
Forest hot spots.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company is investing
in r&d for using alternative fibers,
and is scaling up from laboratory
phase to pilot scale (up to a few
tons) towards commercial scale.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company has publicly shared
their list of suppliers.

(worth 1 button)

The company has publicly shared
forest of origin locations of all
fiber sources, in a way that allows
for transparently mapping fiber
flow, from forest, to fiber to
garment.
(worth 3 buttons)

The company has timelines and
targets in place for increasing
the use of alternative fibers
such as leftover straw and postconsumer recycled clothing.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company is aggressively
increasing the commercial scale
of innovative and alternative
fibers available to customers,
at a price that allows scalability.
(worth 2 buttons)
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The company publically supports
Canopy’s global map of Ancient
and Endangered Forests and
uses it consistently to assess the
risk level of their fiber supply and
to make responsible sourcing
decisions.
(worth 2 buttons)

The company was sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests or
the company is associated with controversial sources whose operations
have documented social conflict or are in key Ancient and Endangered
Forests such as the boreal forests, temperate rainforests or tropical
forests of Indonesia. Action has been taken, the sourcing issue has been
resolved and the producer is contributing to conservation legacies.
(NOTE THIS WOULD LEAD TO THE ADDITION OF 1 BUTTON)

More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Lenzing AG

14.7

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Targets &
Timelines

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved
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Lenzing, Austria
Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Lenzing is one of the first viscose producers to complete
and publicly release the results of its CanopyStyle audit in 2017, which confirmed that the risk of sourcing wood
from Ancient and Endangered Forests or other controversial sources is currently low.
Building on this achievement and recognizing that the audits create opportunities for ongoing improvements and
only capture a snapshot in time, Lenzing is expected to complete their 2nd annual audit in early 2019. For low risk
results to be maintained, these 2nd audit results will need to confirm that sourcing conditions have not changed
(the list of suppliers and sourcing regions is still assessed at low risk) and surprise (short-notice) site visits will be
conducted.
Of note, a report released in July 2018 by UK based ngo Earthsight implicates Lenzing’s Czech Republic dissolving
pulp mill in receiving wood associated with illegal timber brokering from the Ukraine. Canopy received confirmation
that Lenzing has now put in place extra due diligence in addition to requiring fsc certified fiber, when sourcing
originates from jurisdictions that have a reputation of corruption and illegality.

Key improvements required: The expectation is that Lenzing will continue to
progress in the areas identified for improvement within the CanopyStyle Audit.
This includes improvement in Lenzing’s sustainability practices such as the
transparent disclosure of:
a. Their list of suppliers for dissolving pulp, and
b. Identification of the forest of origin for all the raw materials used in their
products, to allow the tracking and mapping of the fiber flow from the
forest, to pulp and viscose mills, and all the way through the supply chain
to clothing brands.
Lenzing has contributed to next generation solutions in textiles by being the
first viscose producer to bring to market a product, refibra™, made from
20% pre-consumer recycled cotton to make viscose. Since the marketplace
will be implementing a preference for products made from a minimum of
50% of innovative fiber sources, such as post-consumer recycled fabric
sources and agricultural residues by 2020, Lenzing should continue to
grow its production of refibra™, increase the percentage of recycle fiber
in refibra™, and develop additional next generation products.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: In recent months, Lenzing
has for the first time used its influence to help advance a conservation legacy
in one of Canopy’s Landscape of Hope. Lenzing communicated its support
and encouragement for formal protection of the Broadback Forest to government and First Nation decision makers, and promoted this issue in their July
industry newsletter. This action helps support increased protection in the heart
of Canada’s Boreal forest.
Lenzing has been inspiring its peers by being one of the first producers to join
the zdhc Roadmap to Zero Programme as a contributor, to set and implement
new standards for chemistry and processing that responsibly addresses wastewater, sludge/solid waste and air emissions from the man-made cellulosic
fiber industry.
Lastly, Lenzing is engaged with Canopy in a process to address risk as they
look to expand their business operations. In upcoming months, Canopy will
assess the sourcing risk of Lenzing’s new potential mill partnership in Brazil,
to ensure it is consistent with Lenzing’s CanopyStyle commitment. Canopy
expects that the company will put equivalent effort to prioritize new production that uses innovative raw materials that do no come from forests.

Given growth projections, Lenzing should continue to work closely with
Canopy to proactively screen all future ventures and detailed sourcing
locations against the ForestMapper and aggressively building next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming years.

The Aditya Birla
Group
owner of Grasim
Industries and Birla
Cellulose
Mumbai, India

13.1

22.5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Birla Cellulose is one of the first viscose producers
to complete and publicly release the results of its CanopyStyle audit in 2017, which confirmed that the company’s
viscose fiber supply chains have a low risk of sourcing wood from Ancient and Endangered Forests or other
controversial sources.
However, Canopy recently learned that the company’s mill in the heart of Ancient and Endangered Forests in
Canada’s Boreal is sourcing from areas that, in the past, were agreed to be deferred from logging. It’s important
to note, this fiber has not entered the clothing supply chain because the mill, which was originally slated to be
converted to dissolving pulp in 2016, is still producing pulp for paper.7
Proactively working on solutions together, Birla and Canopy have very recently agreed to resolve this issue prior to
contract renewals in May 2019. If the parties do not reach agreement, Birla has stated they will not renew sourcing
contracts that come from 1.1 million hectares of never before logged Ancient and Endangered Forests. Our hope is
that Birla will invest in long term solutions for the region that see lasting certainty for the mill, communities, forests
and species. Leadership by Birla in this key Landscape of Hope has the potential to set the company apart on the
world stage and within the marketplace.
Birla Cellulose is set to complete their 2nd annual audit in early 2019. For low risk results to be maintained, these
2nd audit results will need to confirm that sourcing conditions have not changed (the list of suppliers and sourcing
regions is still assessed at low risk) and surprise (short-notice) site visits will be conducted.
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Key improvements required: While Birla Cellulose has shared with Canopy
some information proving that the company is investing in r&d for the
development of new innovative fibers, the company is behind in bringing new
products to market. Since the marketplace will be implementing a preference
for products made from a minimum of 50% of innovative fiber sources, such as
post-consumer recycled fabric sources and agricultural residues by 2020, Birla
Cellulose should be much more aggressive in developing new products.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: Aditya Birla’s investment
in the relationship with Canopy has taken a new direction with the involvement
of the company’s senior leadership being committed to regularly meeting
to map out high level strategy and goals and engaging to move forward on
solutions for their mill in the heart of ancient and endangered Boreal forest.
Canopy and brands will need to actively support this leadership by encouraging resolution and agreement by the April 30th, 2019 timeline.

Birla Cellulose should implement the CanopyStyle audit recommendations,
including the identification of the forest of origin for all the raw materials used
in their products, to allow the tracking and mapping of the fiber flow from the
forest to pulp and viscose mills, and all the way in the supply chain to the
brands.

Birla has joined the zdhc Roadmap to Zero Programme as a contributor,
to implement new standards for chemistry and processing that responsibly
addresses wastewater, sludge/solid waste and air emissions from the manmade cellulosic fiber industry.

Birla Cellulose is expected to update its 2015 Global Wood Fiber Sourcing
Policy to include a preference for fsc certification and increase its intake
of fsc certified fiber.
Given growth projections, Birla Cellulose should be proactively screening
future ventures against the ForestMapper and aggressively build next
generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming years.
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More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Tangshan Sanyou
Xingda Chemical
Fiber Co.

11.7

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Tangshan, China

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved

16

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: In June 2018, Sanyou publicly released their first annual
CanopyStyle Audit of their global sourcing practices. The audit was comprised of a desktop review of their
sourcing in addition to the site visit of their mill in China. The CanopyStyle audit confirmed that Tangshan Sanyou
has taken immediate action to remove risks in their supply chain that were known and identified. However, the
audit was unable to determine an overall result of low risk of sourcing wood from Ancient and Endangered
Forests, due to incomplete information from some of Sanyou’s dissolving pulp suppliers on their raw materials
sourcing.

part of the Tangshan
Sanyou Group
Company Limited

Targets &
Timelines

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Key improvements required: Tangshan Sanyou relies on more than a dozen
suppliers of wood pulp, distributed in more than ten countries and various
continents such as Asia, Africa, Europe, North America and South America.
Forest of origin information for all of Sanyou’s suppliers is currently lacking.
Sanyou is expected to actively work to overcome this gap and to improve
transparency of its raw material sourcing. This includes collecting forest of
origin information including gis coordinates and/or shape files which will
allow for an overlay with the forthcoming Canopy ForestMapper of Ancient
and Endangered Forests.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: Sanyou is taking actions
that indicate a high level of commitment to the CanopyStyle initiative. They are
actively engaged in dialogue with Canopy and customer brands, are taking
immediate actions to address the non-conformance identified in the audit,
and are engaging their suppliers proactively.

Sanyou is one of the founding members of the new alliance of viscose producers in China, called the Collaboration for Sustainable Viscose in China,
the CV. Sanyou is encouraged to use its leadership within that group to ensure
that the CV roadmap aligns its raw material sourcing criteria with the leading
commitments of Sanyou to avoid sourcing from Ancient and Endangered
Forests.
Given growth projections in the sector, Sanyou should proactively screen any
future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively
build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming
years.

Sateri
officialy incorporated
as Pacific Viscose
Limited
part of the Royal
Golden Eagle (RGE)
Group
Shanghai, China

11.7

10

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: In May 2018, Sateri publicly released their first annual
CanopyStyle audit of their sourcing practices. The audit was comprised of a desktop review of their sourcing
in addition to the site visit of their 3 mills in China, and the key findings include:
a. Confirmation of the presence of pulp with raw material from Indonesia and Malaysia, regions known for highly
controversial industrial logging operations and major impacts on climate and endangered species habitat;
b. The need for further analysis to determine the risk level of the fiber from Brazil;
c. The presence of pulp for which the risk level cannot, at present, be determined as low risk of coming from
Ancient and Endangered Forests and/or controversial sources, due to a current lack of information about the
forest of origin of the material from Sateri’s dissolving pulp suppliers.
As part of the Royal Golden Eagle Group (rge), Sateri is closely associated with april, the Indonesian pulp producer and plantation company, and the Toba Pulp Lestari (tpl) mill in Indonesia. april and Toba Pulp Lestari have
both been associated with social conflict, pollution, deforestation and conversion of natural forests and peatlands.
Sateri has taken a significant step by completely removing TPL fiber from its supply chain in September 2016 and
engaging them about reforming their practices. They continue to purchase from april.

Key improvements required: Sateri is expected to eliminate and/or address
areas of high risk of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests or other
controversial sources. The priority is for Sateri to develop an action plan with
time-bound milestones for the company to use its influence with april, their
supplier in Indonesia, to address associated ecological and/or social risks
and to monitor clear indications of progress and changes in april’s practices/
operations.
Sateri is one of the founding member of the new alliance of viscose producers
in China, called the Collaboration for Sustainable Viscose in China, the CV.
Sateri is encouraged to use its leadership position within that group to ensure
that the CV roadmap aligns its raw material sourcing criteria with the policy
commitments of Sateri to avoid sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests.
Given growth projections, Sateri should proactively screen any future ventures
against the ForestMapper and aggressively build next generation solutions
into their fiber projections for the coming years.

Of note, in order to accurately reflect supply chain risk and threats to forests, producers that are confirmed by
the CanopyStyle Audits as using pulp that is known to be at high risk of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered
Forests and other controversial sources, such as Sateri, do show partially red shirt colors, even if they have been
able to surpass a threshold of 10 buttons.
Canopy recommends a considered approach by the marketplace at this stage.
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Areas where the company is showing leadership: Sateri is actively engaged
in dialogue with Canopy and customer brands.
The company is one of the first global viscose fiber producers to complete
and release publicly the CanopyStyle Audit.
Sateri has also joined the zdhc Roadmap to Zero Programme as a contributor.

More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Yibin Grace

5.8

the third largest viscose
staple fiber producer
in China, based in
Sichuan province

Shandong Yamei
Technology Co., Ltd

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Targets &
Timelines

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved

6

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Yibin Grace is a viscose producer that has been expanding capacity and has newly made its way to the Canopy Top 10 list of viscose producers — by production. This
means that engagement with the company has only started recently. In fact, Yibin Grace proactively outreach to
Canopy in May 2018 to embark in the CanopyStyle initiative.

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Yibin Grace is to
address risk and to set the dates for the CanopyStyle third party verification
audit, which will verify the progress in policy implementation based on a series
of robust indicators.

At the time of writing this report, Yibin Grace has adopted and made public its First Forest Sourcing Policy, has
shared supplier information data with Canopy and has signed a contract with auditors to initiate the CanopyStyle
audit.

Given growth projections in the sector, Yibin Grace should proactively screen
any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively
build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming years.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: Yibin Grace has been
demonstrating valuable leadership in proactively outreaching with Canopy
to join CanopyStyle. In just a few months, the company has formalized and
launched public its Forest Sourcing Policy with Canopy, and is now ready to
initiate the independent audit. The company is also promoting itself as very
innovative and Canopy looks forward to better understanding its role in being
a ‘’national circular economy pilot enterprises’’.

4.4

a subsidiary of the
Shandong Bohi
Industry Co., Ltd.

4.5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Until the company successfully completes the CanopyStyle verification audit and its results are made publicly available, Shandong Yamei will be considered medium
to high risk of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests and other controversial areas.

Shanghai, China.

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Shandong Yamei
is to formalize agreement with the auditor to initiate the third party verification
of progress indicators in policy implementation and additional solutions proposed by the CanopyStyle initiative. Following the first annual CanopyStyle
Audit findings, Shandong Yamei will be expected to address any controversial
sourcing issues that are identified and progress on remaining sustainability
steps, such as supporting conservation solutions and driving new alternative
fibers.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: In 2016, Shandong Yamei
presented, alongside Canopy and partner brands, at the China Chemical Fiber
Association (ccf Group) conference, to promote the protection of ancient
forests and the need for sustainable sourcing. We are unaware of any significant leadership by the company on these issues since then.

Given growth projections in the sector, Shandong Yamei should proactively
screen any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and
aggressively build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the
coming years.

Jiangsu Xiangsheng
Viscose Fiber Co., Ltd.
part of the
Xiangsheng Group
Hangzhou, China

3.9

—1

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Jiangsu Xiangsheng developed a policy in 2016, but
since then there is no evidence that they have taken further steps. Because of the company’s lack of responsiveness, delay in sharing information about its raw material sourcing and lack of progress in completing the
CanopyStyle verification audit, Jiangsu Xiangsheng is considered high risk of sourcing from Ancient and
Endangered Forests and other controversial areas.

Key improvements required: To be consistent with other viscose producers
in advancing along the Solutions Pathway, we expect Jiangsu Xiangsheng to
complete the Chain of Custody survey and share sourcing data with Canopy
and the ‘’Leaders Group’’ as soon as possible. Jiangsu Xiangsheng is required
to initiate the third party CanopyStyle Audit of policy compliance.

Canopy recommends a considered approach by the marketplace at this stage.
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Areas where the company is showing leadership: No significant leadership
shown to date. Jiangsu Xiangsheng is encouraged to demonstrate leadership
moving forward.

More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Aoyang Technology

3.8

part of the Aoyang
Group

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved

—5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered forests: Despite the fact that Canopy has been engaged in
dialogue with Aoyang Technology since 2015, the company has until today failed to adopt a forest sourcing policy.
With this lack of responsiveness, Aoyang Technology is considered at high risk of sourcing from Ancient and
Endangered Forests and other controversial sources.

based in Jiangsu, China

Targets &
Timelines

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Canopy recommends a considered approach by the marketplace at this stage.

Key improvements required: Although Aoyang Technology attended the
CanopyStyle Summits in China in 2015 and in 2016, the company has not
moved from a cordial dialogue to being actively engaged in CanopyStyle. The
company is the only producer that has been engaged for the past 3 years that
has not developed and adopted a policy commitment. The immediate next
step for Aoyang Technology is to develop a strong wood fiber sourcing policy.
Once this is accomplished, the next action required for its implementation will
be to share sourcing data and to obtain third party verification.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: No significant leadership
shown to date. Aoyang Technology is encouraged to demonstrate leadership
moving forward.

Given growth projections in the sector, Aoyang Technology should proactively
screen any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and
aggressively build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the
coming years.

Silver Hawk

3.4

Silver Hawk Group
owning Shandong
Yinying Chemical Fiber
Co. Ltd.

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Silver Hawk is a viscose producer that has been
expanding capacity and has newly made its way to the Canopy Top list of viscose producers — by production
capacity. This means that engagement with the company has only started very recently. In fact, Canopy has
outreached to Silver Hawk starting in May 2018. At the time of writing this report, Silver Hawk has been slow
to respond.

China

Zhejiang Fulida

—5

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Silver Hawk is to
formalize and make public a forest sourcing policy with Canopy, which should
soon after be followed by the initiation of the CanopyStyle third party verification audit.

Key improvements required: Silver Hawk is encouraged to demonstrate
leadership moving forward.

Given growth projections in the sector, Silver Hawk should proactively screen
any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively
build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming
years.

2.6

9

Hangzhou, China
Part of the Fulida
Group

* Of note, the Fulida
Group sells viscose
made from other
viscose producers.

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & EndangeredForests: Zhejiang Fulida executed the CanopyStyle audit at their
HQ and their mill in China in July 2017. The closure of the audit report has been finally achieved in the fall of 2018,
and Fulida made the results public jointly with Canopy and Rainforest Alliance. The CanopyStyle audit confirmed
that Zhejiang Fulida has taken immediate action to remove risks in their supply chain that were known and
identified. However, the audit was unable to determine an overall result of low risk of sourcing wood from Ancient
and Endangered Forests. An additional key finding of the audit is that the Fulida Group as a whole not only supplies brands with the viscose that Zhejiang Fulida produces itself, but also from supply acquired from other viscose
manufacturers. Only the portion of Zhejiang Fulida’s supply chain has been assessed for risk in this audit.
The Fulida Group owns the Neucel mill (currently shuttered), which is located in the endangered forest region
of the Coastal Temperate Rainforest of Vancouver Island. The company has shown interest in developing a conservation planning process for the area, and as an immediate next step is encouraged to place a significant portion
of its forest landbase to moratoria from logging. Due to the risk associated with sourcing from this region, meaningful conservation planning must occur prior to being able to source from the area with any confidence of
low risk.
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Key improvements required: The company is encouraged to make progress
in the areas identified for improvement within the audit report. This includes
collecting forest of origin information including gis coordinates and/or shape
files from its dissolving pulp suppliers, which will allow for an overlay with the
Canopy ForestMapper of Ancient and Endangered Forests.
Given growth projections in the sector, the Fulida Group should proactively
screen any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and
aggressively build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the
coming years.
As mentioned above, the Fulida Group has a significant conservation opportunity in Vancouver Island Temperate Rainforests. Key next steps are a moratorium on key high carbon and high conservation value areas within its landbase
and initiation of a conservation planning process.
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Key improvements required: Fulida is actively engaged in dialogue with
Canopy and customer brands. The Fulida Group has used its influence with
decision makers to contribute to conservation solutions in key landscapes
of hope such as Canada’s Broadback forest, and is showing interest
to actively contribute to conservation solution on Vancouver Island’s
Temperate Rainforest.

More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Shandong Helon’s
(CHTC Helon Co.,
Ltd.)

2.5

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Weifang, China

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved

5.5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Until the company successfully completes the CanopyStyle verification audit and its results are made publicly available, Helon chtc will be considered medium to high
risk of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests and other controversial areas.

a subsidiary of the chtc
Network Group.

Targets &
Timelines

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Helon chtc is to
formalize agreement with the auditor to initiate the third party verification of
progress indicators in policy implementation and additional solutions proposed by the CanopyStyle initiative. Following the first annual CanopyStyle
Audit findings, Helon chtc will be expected to address any controversial
sourcing issues that are identified and progress on remaining sustainability
steps, such as supporting conservation solutions and driving new alternative
fibers.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: When prompted, Helon
chtc engages in dialogue with Canopy and customer brands. Apart for these
opportunities for joint meetings with Canopy and customers brands, the
company is not showing active leadership and is showing delays in taking
actions to fulfill its CanopyStyle policy.

Given growth projections in the sector, Helon chtc should proactively screen
any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively
build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming
years.

Xinxiang Bailu
Chemical Fiber Co.,
Ltd.

2.3

5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Until the company successfully completes the CanopyStyle verification audit and its results are made publicly available, Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber will be considered
medium to high risk of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests and other controversial areas.

owned by the Bailu
Group
Xinxiang, China

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Xinxiang Bailu
Chemical Fiber is to formalize agreement with the auditor to initiate the third
party verification of progress indicators in policy implementation and additional solutions proposed by the CanopyStyle initiative.
Given growth projections in the sector, Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber should
proactively screen any future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively build next generation solutions into their fiber
projections for the coming years.

Nanjing Chemical
Fiber Co. (NCFC)
Nanjing, China.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: When prompted,
Xinxiang Bailu Chemical Fiber engages in dialogue with Canopy and customer
brands. In 2016, the company got its mill fsc coc certified; the certificate
code for the mill is scs-coc-005849. Apart for these opportunities, Xinxiang
Bailu Chemical Fiber has moved slowly on its CanopyStyle commitment and
is encouraged to demonstrate further leadership.

1.5

10.5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Until the company successfully completes the
Canopy-Style verification audit and its results are made publicly available, Nanjing Chemical Fiber Company (ncfc)
will be considered medium risk of sourcing from ancient and endangered forests and other controversial areas.

Key improvements required: The immediate next step for Nanjing Chemical
Fiber (ncfc) is to formalize agreement with the auditor to initiate the third
party verification audit of progress indicators in policy implementation and
additional solutions proposed by the CanopyStyle initiative.
Of note, the company has mentioned to Canopy that it would be delayed in
undergoing the CanopyStyle audit because it was forced to halt production
and relocate one of its mills to another province due to environmental regulation enforcement.
Given growth projections in the industry, Nanjing Chemical Fiber (ncfc)
should proactively screen any future ventures or new supply against the
ForestMapper and aggressively build next generation solutions into their
fiber projections for the coming years.
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Areas where the company is showing leadership: When prompted, Nanjing
Chemical Fiber (ncfc) engages in dialogue with Canopy and customer
brands. Nanjing Chemical Fiber (ncfc) has shown leadership by publicly
supporting Forest Mapper and by listing its suppliers on its website in 2018.

More detailed information about each of the producers, including location of mills, production capacity volume, product
types and raw material input can be found on the interactive online Hot Button Ranking. http://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org.

CanopyStyle Performance Matrix — 2018 (continued)

Producer

Production
Capacity
(%)

Formosa Chemical
and Fibre Company

1.0

Taipai, Taiwan

ENKA

Hot BUtton Assessment

Producers that are not yet assessed are not included in the matrix below.

Completion of CanopyStyle third party
verification audits

Contribution to Conservation Legacies

Undertaking
Annual Audits

A&E Promotion

Audits Public
and Results
Acted On

Audit Risk
Results

Public
Collaborative
Leadership

Influence
Decision
Makers

Innovation via New Alternative Fibers

Legislated
Protection

Partnerships

R&D
Investments

Scaling to
Commercial
Products

Targets &
Timelines

Aggressively
Increasing
Commercial
Scale

Adoption of Robust
Forest Sourcing Policy

Traceability & Transparency

Policy Adoption

COC & Supplier
List Completed

Policy Meets All
CanopyStyle
Criteria

Track & Trace
System in Place

Leaders in Supply Chain Shifts
and Sustainable Sourcing
Public Sharing
of Supplier List

Forest of Origin
is Public and
Mapped

Producer is
Proactive

FSC Preference

ForestMapper
Support

Associated with High Risk of Sourcing
from Ancient & Endangered Forests
and other Controversial Sources

TOTAL

Risk is Known
and no Action
is Taken

Total
Number
of Buttons

Initial Action
Taken to
Address Risk

Sourcing Risk
has been
Resolved

0.5

Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: Formosa Chemicals and Fibers Corp. is a Taiwan based
company, established in 1965. Its current annual production is of 70,000 tonnes of viscose staple fiber. Risk
of sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests is currently unknown, and engagement only just began when
Formosa requested a meeting with Canopy in May 2018.

Key improvements required: The first step for Formosa is to formalize a
policy with Canopy which guides its sourcing for raw materials. Once this
important step is taken and the policy made public, Formosa should share
its list of suppliers with Canopy, and sign a contract with third party auditors
to verify its viscose supply chain for risk of sourcing from Ancient and
Endangered Forests.

Areas where the company is showing leadership: Formosa has demonstrated leadership by approaching Canopy to engage in dialogue about
how to become part of the initiative. It must now take steps to become a full
participant in CanopyStyle.

0.2

20

Obernburg, Germany
Risk of sourcing from Ancient & Endangered Forests: ENKA is the first viscose filament yarn producer to
complete and publicly release the results of its CanopyStyle Audit in July 2018, which confirmed that the risk of
sourcing wood from Ancient and Endangered Forests or other controversial sources is currently low.

Key improvements required: The expectation is that ENKA will continue to
progress in the areas identified for improvement within the CanopyStyle Audit.
This includes:
a. Promoting fsc certification and developing a strategic plan to increase
fsc certified sourcing. The company is expected to set clear targets and
timelines to increase fsc intake over time, with a focus on fsc 100% to build
the fsc demand;
Given the sector growth projections, ENKA should proactively screen any
future ventures and new supply against the ForestMapper and aggressively
build next generation solutions into their fiber projections for the coming
years.
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Areas where the company is showing leadership: ENKA has demonstrating
valuable leadership in proactively outreaching with Canopy to join the CanopyStyle initiative. In just over one year, the company has formalized a Forest
Sourcing Policy with Canopy, undergone the verification audit and released
the industry leading results publicly. Recently, ENKA inserted a commitment
towards the research, development and promotion of alternative fibers into
the company’s forest sourcing policy and strategic planning. The company
is also taking meaningful actions to support conservation solutions in
Ancient and Endangered Forests.

Raising the Red Flag
on Supply Chain Risks

Illegal logging continues to threaten supply chain
security….
Jari Cellulose has been faced with controversy since 2016 when
Interpol issued a “purple notice” 8 implicating Grupo Jari in the
trade of illegal timber. While there have been developments
related to this case, Canopy has not yet received significant
evidence to indicate that the issue has been resolved. Grupo
Jari has indicated that the company implicated in the illegal
logging case — Jari Florestal, is no longer affiliated with Grupo
Jari and that the Brazilian environmental agency ibama has
absolved Grupo Jari of responsibility for the breach of law.
However, all of Grupo Jari’s companies, including Jari Celluose,
now have their Forest Stewardship Council certificates suspended or terminated, pending the results of an fsc investigation.
While Canopy recognizes that such processes can be slow,
it is clear that neither viscose producers nor clothing brands
want to be associated with the risk of illegality. Canopy therefore urges continued caution with regards to Jari Cellulose until
evidence is made available which decisively shows that the
company is not involved in or affiliated with illegal logging.
Brazil isn’t the only region with illegal logging issues. A recent
report, “Complicit in Corruption”, showed that illegally harvested wood from Ukraine is being exported in large quantities
to the EU and that it may have entered the viscose supply
chain.9

producers to use these fiber innovations, and without
a concerted prioritization of purchasing next generation
fabrics by brands, retailers and designers.

Illegal logging is a multi-million-dollar business, which
has adverse ecological, social and economic impacts, and
continues to pose risks for viscose producers and clothing
brands. The Illegal Logging Portal 10 provides information
on which countries are at high risk for both illegal harvesting
and illegal trade in timber products. Canopy recommends
that all producers adopt additional due diligence measures
when sourcing from high-risk countries, as Lenzing has done
in response to potential source links that were identified in
the “Complicit in Corruption” Report.

Two major new sources of dissolving pulp and viscose have
been announced since last year’s update: Lenzing’s potential
joint venture project with Duratex in Brazil for the largest
dissolving pulp mill in the world 14, and Asia Pacific Rayon’s
(apr) opening of an integrated viscose mill in Indonesia.15

New Capacity and Investments — A Chance to get it Right
In light of the recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (ipcc) reports 11, there are growing calls for forest and
peatland protection, as well as forest restoration. These are
crucial strategies to significantly curb the concentration of CO2
in the atmosphere and limit the world’s sixth mass extinction
episode.12 Together with the mounting desire to close the loop
within the global fashion sector, there is a fundamental need for
disruptive innovation.
When exploring mill expansions and new greenfield projects,
it is paramount for viscose producers to consider using lower
impact 13 alternative fibers such as leftover straw waste and
recycled clothing instead of trees from ancient forests.
“Sustainable viscose” or “clean viscose” will not be achieved
without a serious dedication by the world’s largest viscose
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Although Canopy’s vision is to turn away from the development
of new mega-mills that continue to focus on harvesting of trees
to make fabrics, there is little else that is shared between these
two production giants in their approach to assessing the risk of
sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests for their new
facilities.
Asia Pacific Rayon (apr) plans to start the production of its
mill in Sumatra, with a production capacity of 240 000 tonnes,
in Q4 2018. Both apr and Sateri are owned by Royal Golden
Eagle (rge). apr has indicated that it will be acquiring 95%
of its dissolving pulp inputs from its sister company april. Due
to the extent of april’s record of deforestation and impacts
on forests, continued peat drainage and conflict with local
communities, it is expected to be years before april effectively
addresses this legacy and can be considered free of controversy.15 As such, apr will also be high risk to the marketplace
for the foreseeable future.
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In contrast, Lenzing, has put in place board-approved sustainability criteria into their assessment of any new assets and
shared news of this new mill in Brazil proactively with Canopy.
Despite the fact that the mill is poised to rely on fsc-certified
plantation wood and will be located thousands of kilometers
from the Amazon, in the state of Minas Gerais, close to Sao
Paulo, Lenzing has provided an economic hauling radius
around the mill, to allow for Canopy to highlight any risks of
sourcing from Ancient and Endangered Forests, and will permit
the findings to inform their final decision. We look forward to
further engagement and insights from Lenzing related to the
exact forest-of-origin details to accurately assess risk.

Recently released Forest Mapper identifies where Ancient
and Endangered Forests are in the world and is designed
to support companies in making better sustainability
decisions when purchasing paper, packaging, lumber
and/or viscose fabrics. Forest Mapper is supported
by more than 100 companies and prominent scientists.
It shows that forests on every continent are in need
of significant conservation and/or restoration and
an improvement in the sustainability of overall forest
management. It promises to be a key tool in the global
collective push to halt deforestation, advance protection
of key forest landscapes and combat climate change.
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Conclusion

In the past five years, the CanopyStyle initiative has harnessed
and built upon the power of the marketplace in a way that
has inspired a seismic shift for new and rigorous raw material
sourcing practices by viscose producers.
Fifty-four percent of current viscose global production has
been audited, with 28% at low risk. New examples of transparency in sourcing of forest fibers have recently emerged.
A handful of viscose producers have started to play an
advocacy role to support the conservation of critical forest
landscapes, and innovative products made from alternative
fibers have entered the market.
None of these advances could have been achieved without
the dedication and support of Canopy’s partner designers,
brands and retail policy holders, regardless of whether they
serve niche eco-friendly clientele, are leaders of the luxury
market or have millions of weekly customers.

Despite this considerable progress to date, further headway
must be made to institutionalize best practices in a systematic
way across the viscose sector globally.
With brands and retailers having clear purchasing guidelines
to source only from Hot Button green-shirt producers from
2020 onwards, it is no longer an option for producers to
ignore forest impacts. It is a clear sign that sustainable sourcing
is imperative and the new circular economy for the textile
industry is on its way.

The momentum and impacts of CanopyStyle are testimony to
the vision that collective action can lead to remarkable change.
Status quo on Ancient and Endangered Forest degradation
is no longer acceptable in the man-made cellulosic fibers and
viscose supply chains, and compliance is now verifiable.

‘’In the face of this century’s social
and environmental challenges, not
only do we have the responsibility
to reduce our impact on the world’s
biodiversity & climate, we have
an obligation to design a new
regenerative economy, one in
which disruptive next generation
solutions of fabrics and packaging
thrive at scale.’’
— Antonio Álvarez Sánchez, Head
of Environmental Sustainability, Inditex
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Disclaimer

Endnotes

This report has been written in
the English language. In case
of discrepancies between the
English text version of this
report and any translation, the
English version shall prevail.
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http://www.cn-grace.com/show-13-4191.html

2

https://www.eastman.com/Company/
Sustainability/Documents/Wood-PulpSourcing-Policy.pdf

3

https://naia.eastman.com/sites/
naia-prd.us-east-1.elasticbeanstalk.com/
files/2018-03/NaiaWoodPulp.pdf

http://canopyplanet.org/

4

tools/disclaimer/

https://canopyplanet.org/new-studyreveals-lighter-environmental-footprintfor-fibers-sourced-from-flax-andrecycled-clothing/

5

https://www.atag.org/facts-figures.html

6

On October 1st 2018, NEPCon acquired
the certification division of Rainforest
Alliance (RA-Cert). NEPCon is a
mission-based organization
headquartered in Copenhagen and
offers services in approximately 100
countries. The combined organization

now operates under the name of
NEPCon, and currently remains the
qualified auditors for the CanopyStyle
audit.

12

https://www.theguardian.com/
environment/2017/jul/10/earths-sixthmass-extinction-event-alreadyunderway-scientists-warn

7

http://www.adityabirla.com/about/
terrace-bay-pulp-mill

13

8

interpol Notices are international
requests for cooperation or alerts
allowing police in member countries to
share critical crime-related information
(https://www.interpol.int/INTERPOLexpertise/Notices)

https://canopyplanet.org/new-studyreveals-lighter-environmental-footprintfor-fibers-sourced-from-flax-andrecycled-clothing/

14

https://www.lenzing.com/en/
newsroom/press-releases/pressrelease/article/news/detail/
adhoc-lenzing-and-duratex-plan-tobuild-450000-t/

15

http://www.rgei.com/attachments/
article/1082/NEWS%20RELEASE-%20
RGE%20Welcomes%20New%20
Business%20Group-%20APR.pdf

16

Eg: April Independent Peat Expert
Working Group report. Subsidence
analysis. http://sustainability.aprilasia.
com/download/preview/11

9

10 More information can be found at:
https://www.illegal-logging.info/topics/
scale-illegal-logging%20
11

follow us!
www.canopyplanet.org
@CanopyPlanet
Canopy-not-for-profit

https://www.earthsight.org.uk/
complicitincorruption

http://report.ipcc.ch/sr15/pdf/
sr15_spm_final.pdf

Canopy is a not-for-profit environmental organization dedicated to protecting
forests, species and climate. Canopy collaborates with more than 750 companies to
develop innovative solutions, make their supply chains more sustainable and help
protect our world’s remaining Ancient and Endangered Forests. Canopy’s partners
include H & M, Sprint, Penguin — Random House, Zara / Inditex, TC Transcontinental,
The Globe and Mail and Scholastic. Canopy’s work relies on the support of individual
donors who share our passion for the planet.

